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Guilford Opens At 2 0' Clock
by Jim Shields

Guilford's football team takes

on Emory and Henry tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock in

Armfield Athletic Center, in
hopes that experience, new
talent, and what Coach Johnson

terms "a tremendous amount of
hustle and enthusiasm" will pay

off with a win.

After four weeks of practice
(the first time the Quakers have
practiced that long) the team is

at full strength. Johnson said the

team had been holding off on its

contact work in order to avoid

injuries, but would be ready for

Emory & Henry, a team which
lost last week to Newberry,

27 9.
Although the Wasps lost, the

Guilford coaching staff was
impressed with the ability of
their quarterback, Roland Scott,

to run the offense, and Johnson

.aid he made several big plays

versus the Indians.
Other players who attracted

attention included a massive
running back by the name of
Martin Lee, a 6-4, 228 veteran.
Their tight end, Bob Ainsley, is
described as their best all around
football player.

Defensively, the Wasps bring
to Guilford a great amount of

quickness and pursuit ability.
Bobby Joe Hill, a Little
All American candidate, guides
the defense from the secondary.

Against the Wasp defense, the
Quakers bring their running
attack, featuring fourth year
player James Stanley at tailback,
and Bo Pittman at fullback.

Gerald Clark will quarterback.
Chris Culpepper, Bob Vinson,
and Kerry Oates will man the
receiving positions.

Guilford's defense had
problems last year, but Johnson
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hopes added experience wil
cause improvement. In the
secondary, Bob Vinson and John

Troutman are seniors, as are Bob

Carlson and John Lord on the

line.
Guilford has three seniors on

the offensive line, Chuck Shakar,

Rick Minor, and Mike Twichell.

The other tackle is 230 pound

Ray Dobie.
The game is the first of nine

for Guilford, and one of five

listed as home contests. On

September 23, Guilford
challenges conference champion
Elon in Grimsley Stadium.

Rurke
In Hospital

Dennis Burke, a two year

Guilford starter at offensive

guard is in a hospital in
Washington, D.C. with
compound fractures of one leg,
plus other complications. He will
remain there a minimum of two

more months, in traction.

The Potomac, Maryland

native was injured on August 7
when a car slammed into the
motorcycle he was riding.
Dennis was only recently

removed from intensive care,
after having several operations.

Those wishing to donate

experienced skier and make a
better sportsman out of them.

"We will instruct the student
Picture yourself on the slopes

in Boone, North Carolina this
winter having a ball. Many of

you do it already. Many of you
think you aren't affluent enough
to enjoy the sport.

But do you think you'd like
it?

in parallel turns, christics, basic
jumps and introductory

wedeln," says Cottrell.
"Basically, we want to provide
greater fulfillment as a human
being through movement,
developing coordination and self
control. We want to develop skill
and interest in skiing for worthy

use of leisure time."

Of course, but maybe you
think you still can't afford it.

Negative. Consider the facts.
As a part of Guilford

College's expanded program of
individual physical education,

you can attend French-Swiss Ski

College in Boone, North
Carolina during your semester
break (December 31 to January
5, 1973). You will receive five
days on the slopes of Seven

Along with the basic package,
you receive texts, individual
attention by instructors in

unlimited amounts,
demonstrations and video tape
movies of yourself on the slopes
to aid your improvement.

Devils, lodging at the Holiday
Inn, two hours of instruction per
day, all equipment, boots, skis

and poles, and slope fees,
accident and medical insurance
and four hour long supervised
practice sessions per day.

If you went on your own and
purchased the package of
features listed above, it would
cost you an estimated $450.00.

As a student of Guilford College
you can attend for a mere
$75.00.

Jim Cottrell, Guilford's
representative from the college
directed by three time gold
medal winner Jean-Claud Killy,
says, "Our method of
instruction is geared for the
college student. It's not just a
vacation, it's a course. We have
classroom situations where we
teach in a highly organized
framework. Our goals are to take
the beginner and train him to
enjoy the sport and take the
experienced or slightly
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Don Cupit, Guilford's kicking specialist who is a transfer from VMI.
He has never missed inside the 40 yard line, and holds 3 southern
conference records.

blood should see Johnson in the

athletic department offices, to

obtain forms for transferring the

blood to Washington. Any blood
type will be accepted.

Dennis' address at the present

is Sibley Hospital, Room 201,
5255 Loughbera Road
Northwest 20016.

How good is the school? Let's

put it this way: Using this
progressive French technique at
the college, instructors showed
more improvement with
members of the military in 4
days than 6 weeks had been able

to show out west!
Complete information is

available through Dr. Herb

Appenzeller in the Athletic
Department on the ski college.
There is also an alternate plan so
you can spend 6 successive
Wonderful Wednesdays in Boone
second semester. The

information is available now and
you're invited to investigate.
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